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PERMIT SALES;
SEASONAL PERMIT ~ ONLINE ONLY UNTIL NOVEMBER 1ST $180.00
SEASONAL PERMIT ~ NOV 2ND TO DECEMBER 1ST $210.00
“Don’t forget to like us on

FACEBOOK!!
Post your favorite
pictures, add your
comments, be proud to
be a KLSC member”

available online and at Vendors ?? not sure at this time… will keep you

posted
SEASON PERMIT ~ AFTER DECEMBER 1ST $260.00
CLASSIC PERMITS (1999 or Older) ~ ONLINE BEFORE DEC 1ST $140.00
CLASSIC PERMITS ~ AFTER DECEMBER 1ST $170.00

MULTI DAY PERMIT ~ ONLINE ONLY –
DRIVER TRAINING – ONE TRAINING SES ONLY DECEMBER 3rd
FAMILY FUN RUN – FEBRUARY 18th, 2017 (family day weekend)
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BY Wayne Harpell, President
On the heels of two good years I am pleased to report that we had a record number of permit sales during the 2015/16
season at 1297. A big thank you from our Board for your demonstrated support by directing your permit purchase to the
KLSC.
I don’t have to tell you how disappointing the 2015/16 season was for those of us that enjoy our sport of snowmobiling,
but how does the song go….two out of three ain’t bad! Although we were unable to get many of our smaller feeder trails
open due to the lack of snow we were still able to open our main trails for a period of time as soon as we got snow. This
is mainly due to the trail work we’ve done in the past, and continue to do, in keeping them relatively smooth before the
season starts. This enables us to get them packed and groomed with minimal snow coverage.
What’s on the horizon other than lots of snow next winter! As in any organization these days, some OFSC member
clubs face significant challenges to their continued operation. In fact, if you weren’t already aware, District 16 (north
shore of Lake Superior) closed its doors three or four years ago, and it wasn’t for a lack of snow. It takes a lot of
dedicated people a whole lot of work all year long to keep a club running the way it should and in that regard, KLSC has
been very fortunate. KLSC board members are a group of very dedicated people.
In an effort to try and help clubs that are experiencing increased difficulties and can no longer keep up with the
increased accountability, paperwork, loss of volunteers, and insufficient funds to keep their grooming equipment
functioning, just prior to the 2015 convention last September the OFSC Board of Governors (BOG) introduced a
proposal to member clubs called “More on The Snow” (MOTS). The details of MOTS had yet to be worked out by
convention time but basically the proposal would involve consolidation of revenues, equipment, assets, and the eventual
dissolution of clubs as individual “not for profit” entities. Feedback from member clubs very early on in the process
revealed to the Board of Governors (BOG) that clubs weren’t going to vote in favour of a proposal that contained no
detail. To that end, the BOG was given the go ahead by member clubs to “proceed in principal only” while they
worked out details prior to the 2016 convention this September where the plan would be put to a vote.
On May 17, 2017, members of club boards across the province were given the opportunity to watch a webinar which
described the OFSC Board of Governors progress thus far. I have to say, KLSC board members in attendance were not
impressed. We were not given much detail but the following briefly describes the highlights of what was presented:







splitting up some districts to reduce numbers which will involve ours getting one more club
Club bank accounts will be closed and all monies turned over to the District
Future permit revenues will remain with the District. (most of this past seasons payments to clubs were already
withheld)
Bulk purchasing for the district (comment……inevitably, KLSC local purchasing will be gone. Do we then expect
our local merchants to continue to support our club?)
Six new paid positions at the OFSC level will be created. (inevitably, additional paid staff will be required at the
district level to deal with the increased workload….part time support was already needed this past season)
It was strongly suggested at the 2015 convention that all clubs fold as “not for profit” organizations. The OFSC
has since lightened up on this however at the May 17, 2016 information session we were told point blank that
if KLSC didn’t fold and turn over ownership to all of our assets, including our Equipment Building, then
money from future permit sales would be withheld and we would have to fundraise to keep it. There
obviously seems to be a backstory to what’s going on as we’re getting conflicting information. AND it’s never
and never will be known as a CLUB HOUSE!

….continued on next page….
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While this may seem like a good idea to some, directors of the KLSC don’t see it that way. Rather than dealing directly with
clubs that are having difficulties of various natures and determining how to solve those local issues, the OFSC Board of
Governors are taking an approach that, simply described, is painting all clubs with the same brush. (does amalgamation ring
a bell). One part of the MOTS initiative that I believe all eight clubs in our district find distressing and unworkable is the
planned reduction of groomers in our district. I say “planned” reduction with tongue in cheek because we already seem to be
in full swing on an initiative that was supposed to be “in principal only”.
The proposed five year plan for the reduction of
groomers in our district would see 22 groomers reduced to 14. In year one, our district has to get rid of five older groomers to
get one new one. Interestingly enough, year one of the “plan in principle” is now behind us and our district fleet is down to

18.
The reduction thus far didn’t affect KLSC but as it now stands, the proposed plan for year two (2016/17) will. As of this
writing, the proposal for next winter will see a neighbouring club loose one of their two groomers permanently and
KLSC would groom some of their trails for them. The neighbouring club isn’t happy about this nor are we. Our
groomers can’t be in two places at the same time and inevitably, we believe trails will suffer as a result. ie: When our
trails are pounded beyond recognition on a good Saturday, we want both of our groomers out on our trails Saturday
night, not on someone else’s.
And this is just the start as our fleet still need to get down to 14 in total. Not one club in our district can see reductions
to those levels, while at the same time maintaining the numbers of trails in the district to the level that snowmobilers
expect and deserve. One more thing that’s taking place that our members should be aware of independently from
MOTS is the proposed sale of permits totally on-line onl. The OFSC has proposed to the MTO (OFSC needs their
approval) that snowmobile permits be available only on-line. While this might sound ok because most of us do this
already, think about those who aren’t able to for one reason or another. Believe it or not, some people don’t have
computers or internet while others simply don’t want to give credit card information on-line. These folks won’t have any
other option. Consider too, that some of our vendors like to have permits available for customers as a convenience to
their customers or to act as a draw to get them in the door, etc. Also think about the many people across the province
who, for whatever reason, don’t buy a permit until they get out on the trail. The trail patrol person stopping them won’t
have permits available for sale and won’t even be able to point to the local vendor where one could be bough. That
sledder will be on his/her way and may never buy one.
As my tone likely demonstrates, KLSC directors are less than happy about what is presently taking place. While we
may be scolded for disseminating too much info to our members and will undoubtedly be accused of not getting on
board and singing kumbaya, we feel it’s important to let you, our members, the people who are the backbone of the
OFSC, the ones who pay the bills, know just how your Directors feel. KLSC is a success story and we feel that going
the suggested route will undoubtedly undermine our ability to keep it that way.
Rest assured, the KLSC directors will do their best to do what’s best for its members and snowmobiling in general.

Ok, getting past the perceived doom and gloom and on the brighter side, I hope you have a great summer doing
whatever it is you do and look forward to seeing you out on smooooooth trails next winter.
Wayne Harpell
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By LIZ PHILLIPS

Our AGM and BBQ will be held at the Equipment Building for all landowners, volunteers and members of KLSC.

Club News and Trails
Only authorized club board members can open
gates. Gates remain closed until all the necessary
signage has been completed, brushing done and the
trail has been groomed. Then we must send signed
official trail opening forms to the OFSC to open any
trail in our club or district. Please do not open any
GATES when the first snowflakes fall…. You will be
violating our agreements with trail owners.

This season truly was a disappointment for all of us,
all our volunteers worked hard to get the trails ready
before the first flake fell… This was a
ROLLERCOASTER SEASON… Snow, Rain, Cold,
Warm… for the first time ever we had to postpone
AND then had to cancel the Annual Fun Ride…
Thanks to our volunteers and sponsors for their
generosity… Here’s to Next year!

“ SO IT’S SUMMER..
WHEN WILL IT BE OVER? ”
We are Ready to Play in the
Snow! Didn’t Get a Good work out
last year.
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KLSC DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
MUST BE 12 YEARS OF AGE ON COURSE DAY OF:

DECEMBER 3rd, 2016

PHONE GREG SNIDER
FOR REGISTRATION INFO

pm.

705.887.6393

REGISTRATION AT
FENELON CHAMBER on
WATER STREET(to be determined)
FROM 8:30 TO 10:30
COST IS STILL ONLY $15
REGISTRATIONS PROCEEDS TO HELP SUPPORT OUR
COMMUNITY
Over $7000 in prizes donated In past years
Luncheon in Kinmount $$..
Finale at Burnt River Community Centre 3:00
LISTEN TO BOB FM 91.9 LINDSAY FOR UP TO DATE INFO &
GO TO OUR WEBSITE!

IN LINDSAY:
FALLS:
HB CYCLE

IN FENELON
FENELON MARINE

IN COBOCONK:
BUCK & UP
SOUTERS VARIETY
ONLY IF THE ONLINE ONLY IS NOT
APPROVED BY THE M.T.O.

PERMIT OUTLETS AFTER
NOVEMBER 1ST

